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"We stand on the shoulders of those who have 
gone before us." Russel Kirk 

When men first began to experiment with avia
tion, the hazards of flight were unknown. The 
inherent risks in taking man aloft from his earth
bound environment resulted in many tragic acci
dents during those early years of experimentation. 
But, the aviation pioneers soon recognized the 
hazards and made countless improvements to 
make flying safer and aircraft more reliable . 

The price of their experience was high and 
stayed high for a long time. Even though loss 
rates have shown downward trends since the 
Army Air Corps began keeping records in 1921, 
losses were still unacceptable. For example, dur
ing both WW II and the Korean Conflict, more air 
craft were lost to stateside operational and 
training mishaps than to enemy action. 

Since those early days, the Air Force worked 
hard to reduce the hazards of flying-to reduce 
our loss of aircrews and aircraft . Just 20 years 
ago, in 1961, Tactical Air Command experienced 
90 major aircraft accidents. Today, our losses are 
one-third that number and the yearly losses for 
the entire US Air Force are less than 90 aircraft. 

But. we can still improve-we must improve. 
Today, the loss of an experienced aircrew and one 
new fighter can equal a number of WW II fight
ers in terms of firepower and investment. The 
potential loss of valuable resources demands 
that we learn and profit from past experiences . 
Further decreases in our mishap rates will not 
come easily. Leadership and discipline are the 
key P.lements in reducing our losses. 

We must remain dedicated to the preservation 
of our personnel, aircraft, and material 
resources-the source of our combat capability. 
The improvements we have made in the past are 
not the work of a few individuals. They are the 
result of our direct involvement and the dedicated 
work of all those before us. 

In 1981, as TAC ATIACK begins its third decade 
of publication, I challenge you to improve upon 
what others have done in the past. We must 
increase our efforts and ability to rapidly respond 
to the requirements of tactical airpower through
out the world. We must live up to TAC's motto, 
"Readiness is our Profession." __::;;-

R~::~USAF 
Chief of Safety 3 
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A number of notable events occurred 1n Janu
ary 1961 . John F. Kennedy was maugurated as 
our 35th Pres1dent the Washington Husk1es beat 
M1hnesota's Golden Gophers in the Rose Bowl : at 
age 1 7. Bobby Fisher clmched h1s 4th consecu 
tive U.S. Chess Championship; the two survivors 
of an RB-4 7 crew shot down m July 1 960 were 
returned by the Sov1ets: Ham. a 3 71/2 pound 
Chimpanzee was rocketed to a he1ght of 155 
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miles from Cape Canaveral : and . TAC ATTACK 
was f1rst publ1shed . Not a bad month really. 

We owe TAC ATTACK to Major Karl Dittmer
Editor. Major James Swenson-Ass1stant Ed1tor. 
and TSgt Hemz E. Hirsch-Art and Product ton . 
These three fo lks equ1pped wtth a typewrtter. a 
few desks. and a drawing board formed the 
nucleus of the magazme. Not only were they the 
nucleus. they were the ent1re staff! But they still 
put out a super magazme. 

The dtfference between the magaztnes pnnted 
20 years ago and what we pu bltsh today ts large
ly a matter of style . The arttcles. subjects. tnCt
dents. and the people tnvolved are strtktngly 
stmilar . You could almost say that not much has 
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changed rn our busrness-even 
are different On the cover of the first was 
an F-1 058. many models of wi:HCtl :are stttl fiOwt:t 
by tactical umts of the Atr Nat1Qtl8f Guard :and Atr 
Force Reserve. 

There were a lot of other aJFcraft around m 
those days. Vanous TAC umts owned F 104s. F 
86s. T-33s. Huns. Thuds. Lead Sleds. KB-50s.. C-
1 2 3s. B- 5 7s. F-1 01 s. RF- 1 01 s. Herkys. Gooney 
B1rds. Blue Canoes. and JUSt about anythmg you 
care to name. It would be several years before 
the F-11 0. later to be destgnated the F-4 Phan
tom II. would grace the pages of the magazme. 
A1rplanes like the Eagle. F1ghtmg Falcon. and 
Thunderbolt II were st1ll a glimmer 1n the tmagt
nat•ons of aerospace engrneers. 

But. as I sa1d before. the stones remam the 
same. So. for our 20th anmversary 1ssue. we dug 
mto our arch1ves for art1cles that could nghtfufly 
be Judged as the "best" of the past 20 years. The 
task 1mmed1ately became d1ff1cult because we 
only had 40 pages m whtch to prmt the best
and smce we only publish the best to begm wrth. 
thrngs were bound to get t1ght. After much 
angUish and attempts to eltmtnate the extra 100 
pages of material we had rdent1f1ed. we decided 
to narrow our focus. 

We fmafly dec1ded to select matenal whrch 
could have been published today-matenal with 
lessons that haven't changed from long before 
the articles were onginafly pnnted I'm not gomg 
to pretend the art1cles are 1 00% up to date
but I'll guarantee that the lessons are. We trted to 
get a cross sectron of all types of articles. so 
don't expect to be wild about every one. 

Our f1rst arttcle 'Wnng Out The Old" IS one of 
the classic articles. A retJrement party IS always a 
good setting for a story exammtng the bitter
sweet feelings of the ret1ree -espec1ally one 
who's been flyrng for a long t1me. Th1s one. writ
ten by Mator Joe Tillman. the magazmes stxth 
ed1tor. IS entertaming and poignant. Incidentally. 
MaJor T1llman IS now Lt Col Tillman flying C-130s 
on assrstance duty 1n Za1re. 

"The S1nk Hole" is an excellent article about 
landmg an airplane-whether it's an F-105. an A-
1 0. or anythmg rn between. There are lessons m 
th1s art1cle for all flyers . S1nce it carnes no byltne. 
I'm sure rt was wntten by the ed1tor at that t1me. 
MaJor John Shacklock. He's retired now and was 
editmg an mdustnal safety publication the last 
we heard . 

TAC ATTACK 

TAC T1ps have always been a favonte sectton of 
the magazme as was Pnncess Anne. Pn ''""'"'"' '";;.,. 
Anne graced our back cover as long as 
H1rsch remamed w1th the magazme. Her lessons 
guided many TAC aircrews in the early years. One 
of the best is pnnted here. 

In contrast. Fleagle appeared tn the center
spread 1n February 1975. Fleagle f1rst flew 1nto 
the hearts of TAC ATIACK readers m June 1970. 
four years after h1s creator. Stan Hardison. JOtned 
the staff. Stan adapted an early cartoon character 
of h1s mto our beloved. somet1me befudd1ed 
b1rd. 

"Daddy's Gonna Take Me For An A1rplane R1de" 
could have been wntten by just about any TAC 
a1rcrew The s1tuatron.-or a srmilar one where 
you got caught w1th your pants down for all the 
world to see-rs only too common. The author. 
Captam Jack C. Doughty. 1s now a full colonel 
worktng at the JCS Operatrons Off1ce in the Pen
tagon. lnctdentally. he was the DO JUSt a few 
years ago at the same base where t hrs story took 
place. 

In "The Dynamics of Zoom ... the reasons why 
many a1rcrews don't make it after they've pulled 
the handle are detailed. This article could well be 
mandatory reading once a year. The lessons 
don't change. Ne1ther do those contamed m Or 
Chaytor Mason's "Safety Vs Manhood." Anyone 
who has heard h1m speak on this and the other 
areas of av1ation psychology know how true h1s 
words are. 

As a f1ttmg ftnale to the magazme we have 
"Three Lrttle Devils at the Gates of Hell." A novel 
story whrch could only have been wrrtten by a 
Chaplain-as it was. Unfortunately. I couldn't 
locate Chaplam Drumheller who retired several 
years ago. 

It's probably frttrng that in our 20th anntversary 
1ssue I can introduce you to our new ed1tor. 
Ma1or J1m Mack1n. Jrm came to us from A-1 Os at 
Dav1s-Monthan AFB. Besrdes the Warthog. Jim 
has flown the 0-2. A-7. and F-4; and also has a 
degree rn Journalism. He and I wrll share the 
charr for another month or so untrll can make my 
break to USAFE. 

Oh. by the way. on our back cover is the Flea
gle whrch recerved the most comments of all 
we've published-but then I'm sure that was what 
you looked for when you first picked up th1s 
ISSUe. 

Happy readmg! ~ 



,-;,e l1eutenant sat back and watched the crowd 
of well-wishers say goodbye to Lt Col Sheafer. He 
refilled his mug and debated whether or not he 
should wait until the crowd cleared or just sl1p 
out w1thout bidding the colonel ad1eu. After all. 
he thought. ''I've only known the guy for six 
months it seems like I've known him half my 
l1fe he sure took me under his wing I 
wonder what my new boss will be like best 
ret1rement ceremony I've ever seen . what the 
hell . 1t's the only ret1rement ceremony I've ever 
seen. 

By now the crowd around the colonel was 
down to two guys and they were shakmg hands 
w1th the retiree and edging towards the door . 
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"Low and slow. Jim." the last one said as he 
went out the door. 

The lieutenant p1cked up h1s mug. and catching 
Colonel Sheafer's eye. waved and edged between 
the empty chairs towards him. The two shook 
hands . 

"Good luck. Colonel Sheafer ... we're all going 
to m1ss you around here ." 

"Thanks. Sam . I guess it's t1me you got a boss 
who can get some work out of you . It should be 
against A1r Force policy to put two bass fisher
men m the same office but I've enjoyed it ... 

The lieutenant looked around awkwardly. He 
drained h1s mug and set it down on an empty 
table. "Well. keep in touch. Colonel Sheafer. 
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Maj Joe Tillman 

"Wh oa . Sam . You mean to say you 'd leave 
without a final round of 'horses'?" 

The lieutenant grinned. "Why not! I enjoy beat
Ing feather merchants out of a beer . There 's a 
couple of seats at the bar there and a dice 
cup. 

The two sat down . The colonel won the piddle 
and took two straight horses . He poured the beer . 

"You know. Sam. as much as I look forward to 
ret1rement. I'm really going to miss all the people 
here. I don 't think there's a better bunch of guys 
anywhere ." 

"Well . you have a lot of friends there in Tennes
see. don 't you? Besides. ol' bucketmouth will 
keep you pretty busy. Janet told me you ordered 
a new ba ss boat . Hell. you ' ll probably turn pro on 
me . I can just hear you the first time we visit .. 
'twenty bucks a day and you supply the beer' . 
and THEN you probably won't show me the 
trophy-hole ." 

" C'mon. Sam you know me better than 
that . I'll give you a military discount-fifteen 
bucks and all the bait you can eatl" The two 
looked down at their mugs reflectively 

"You got any parting thoughts for a young 
l1eutenant on his way up. Colonel Sheafer7" 

" It's funny you should ask that. Sam . I was 
about to offer some advice. but it seems so 
co rny You really interested 7" 

"You damn betcha . In fact I'll buy a pitcher as 
payment ." 

"Your money's no good here. Sam . .. Barkeep. 
on e more pitcher. please'" The colonel paid for 
th e beer while the lieutenant filled the mugs . 
" Sam. this is probably the oldest story ever told. 

TAC ATIACK 

but what the hell. I' ll tell it again . I've got no fight
er pilot reputation to protect anymore ." He 
paused as the thunder of a departing aircraft 
flooded the bar . 

" It's the fighter pilot mystique. Sam . That's 
what I want to warn you about I don't mean the 
charge you get strapping on a rocket and all that 
'h1gh flight' stuff . hell. anyone with a hair has 
got to enjoy that What I'm talking about is the 
do-or-die stuff-the press-an-regardless 
syndrome ." 

The colonel paused long enough to wave to 
some friends leaving the casual bar . "Last night. 
as I was packing. I looked through my old pilot 
training yearbook-a really odd feeling just 
before you pack it up Sam. there were five 
guys in my class who aren't going to retire. Five 
guys who were damn good sticks. but the odds 
caught up with them-because they forced their 
hands but I'd better back up a bit ... two of 
them were KIA and I can't include them. Both of 
them pressed hard. but as far as I'm concerned. 
that's the time to press-the only time-and they 
were just doing what they had to do 

"How about the other three?" 
"Well. one guy got splashed doing what he 

shouldn't have . I don't know if you remember the 
'1 00 that h1t the cable in the Grand Canyon 
That was Bobby We were at Nellis together and I 
knew even then he was going to bust it I 
remember we were on the way to the range once 
and he decided to jump another flight that was 
on the way back-for a little unscheduled ACM . I 
made a feeble attempt to talk him out of it. but 
like a dummy. I stayed with him . Jeez. we tore 
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Wring out the old 
right through that formation . they must have 
thought they were going backwards . All Bob said , 
as he went through them was. 'Bang. bang. 
you're dead!' They damn near were. tool I picked 
a guy out and we raced around a little, but my 
heart wasn't in it. I could JUSt v1sual1ze droppmg 
some of our stores onto Route 66 ... make a hell 
of a BDA. To make a long story short . later on 
that n1ght at the stag bar. one of the guys from 
the other fl1ght decked Bobby . got an Article 
15 for it. too . The guy never did tell anyone why 
he was so teed-off. though . About a week later. 
Bobby h1t the wire ." 

The l1eutenant took out a small package of ci
gars and offered one to the colonel. After they 
both f1red up. the colonel contmued . 

"The second guy to buy 1t was a damn good 
st1ck. too. and not as wild as Bob. I got th1s story 
second hand from Pete Johnson . Pete was fly1ng 
w1th Snuffy and told me what happened . I 
have to assume 1t's true. The two were comin' 
back from a round robin . .. this was at Yokota. I 
thmk. Snuffy had engine problems also a 
Hun . Pete dropped back on the wing and looked 
him over He told Snuffy he was getting some 
smoke and sparks . Snuf said he was getting 
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about 80% RPM and that he'd shoot a flame -out 
landing into Yokota if high key looked OK. Pete 
made the calls for him and told Snuffy to get out 
1f things d1dn't look right. About five miles out. 
Snuffy had to shut it down . Pete said the b1rd 
looked OK so he pressed on . They h1t high key 
about a thousand feet h1gh and Pete told h1m to 
fly a w1der pattern smce there was a pretty strong 
crosswmd mto the runway . Snuffy overshot and 
the turn to fmal was t1ght and h1gh. Pete told h1m 
to eJect-In no uncertain terms. Snuffy touched 
down hot and long w1th only about two thousand 
feet to go. sheared the bamer. went through the 
a1rf1eld per1meter fence and h1t a car . He killed s1x 
c1vil1ans Pete sa1d h1s last words were. 'No 
sweat. papa -san. I'll sl1p 11 m .· No sweatl" 

The colonel stared stra1ght ahead . He turned 
back to the lieutenant and smiled. "And that. my 
boy. 1s what I'm talkm' about no sweat. " 

How about the th1rd guy7 
The colonel puffed his cigar and thought for a 

few seconds . He took off h1s glasses and rubbed 
the bridge of his nose. "Doc Taylor . Fine guy. Cir
cumstances put him in a box. but he could've 
gotten out. Th1s was only about a year ago . 
Doc was flymg F-4s in Europe. He was number 
two in a 2-ship . On land1ng. lead took the bamer 
and tied up the runway Doc decided to d1vert 
1nto Spang 'cause he was runn1n' short of fuel. 
The weather all over and at Spang was bad . Doc 
called emergency fuel and was g1ven a GCA 
straight - in . Accord1ng to the accident report. he 
hit m1n1mums and took it around. but knowing 
Doc. he probably sneaked down a little below 
that. Anyway. he took 11 around and flamed out 
ori short fmal dunng his second approach . They 
wa1ted too late to punch out. The1r chutes didn 't 
have t1me to fully deploy. Rumors are he tried to 
deadst1ck 1t in and real1zed too late he wouldn 't 
make 1t . damn shame 

The two sat m silence for a few m1nutes as the 
dull roar of a format1on takeoff made the glasses 
tmkle behind the bar . The colonel. expression
less. stood up and pulled h1s cap from his belt. 
The l1eutenant followed h1m out of the bar. They 
shook hands in the dimly lit hallway. 

" Sam. good luck to you . And what I told you 
back there ... what the hell do I know anyway .. 
see you later." 

The lieutenant watched the door close behmd 
the colonel . He turned and went back to the bar . 

January 7975 
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Aircrew of Distinction 

Captain Wright W. Matthews 

On 9 June 1980, Captain Matthews was flying 
an air defense practice scramble mission from 
Tyndall AFB, Florida, in an F-1 06A. Midway 
through the mission, he made a pushover 
maneuver to gain airspeed. As the control stick 
was moved forward, it rapidly drove to the forward 
right corner. The flight control dampers were 

87 FIS 

turned to direct manual and the generator and 
master electrical power switch were turned off to 
stop any electrical inputs to the flight control actu
ators. Since these actions produced no effect, he 
regained aircraft control with brute force. Control 
stick forces gradually returned to normal. 

Captain Matthews then performed a controlla
bility check. A roll to the right with a slight for
ward stick movement again caused the control 
stick to drive to the forward right corner. He 
regained control and configured the aircraft to 
determine if it could be landed safely. The aircraft 
slowed to 170 kts with no problems. Power was 
advanced and as the airspeed increased the nose 
was lowered; again the control stick drove to the 
forward right corner. Any forward movement of 
the control stick caused it to violently position to 
the forward right corner. 

Captain Matthews regained control, trimmed 
the aircraft for level flight at 190 knots. and flew a 
straight-in approach using the rudder for runway 
alignment and power for glide slope. He estab
lished shallow descent rate and flew to a power
on touchdown. The drag chute was emergency 
deployed, the tailhook dropped, and the midfield 
BAK-12 engaged at 170 knots. 

The flying skill and knowledge displayed by Cap
tain Matthews prevented personal injury and loss 
of an irreplaceable Air Force aircraft. His actions 
qualify him as the Tactical Air Command Aircrew 
of Distinction. __.:::>-

K. I. Sawyer AFB, Ml 
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It was good to see familiar terrain below him in
the let down even if it was only light patterns on
the ground. He knew he could land VFR if he
couldn't raise GCA, but he called again for one
last try. At last the controller answered!

They exchanged the standard greeting . .

"How do you read?" "Fine. how do you read?"
. . . Immediately the GCA operator. in a
somewhat concerned votce.started saying he was
500 feet high and five miles from the runway. He
eased back the throttle. leaned forward on the
stick a bit, and started toward the glide path.
Even with speed brakes in, he corrected rapidly
At two miles he was on glide path and stayed on
it until just after the controller announced one
mile

As he ducked below glide path he noticed the
VASI lights go red-red. He didn't look at them
again. When the picture in front of him looked
about right, he started back on the stick to flare
for a smooth landing. A little correction to the left
for wind and . .

The nose came up abruptly. He released back
pressure to break the stall and jammed the throt-
tle all the way forward

The aircraft touched down hard in the first five
feet of the overrun. The left gear was dangling
when he came back down on the runway. The
drop tank held his wing off for a while, but when
he went off the side of the runway the airplane
was sliding sideways. The right gear folded out-
ward. Finally all motion stopped.

He felt like crying.
There was no fire.
He unstrapped and got out.
There's a trap out there on final Many of us

who drive high-performance (high wing loading.
low aspect ratio . . call it what you will) airplanes

have fallen into it. No. we usually dive into it or
let down into it. It's about a half mile out from the
threshold.

The trap is where you get into a sink rate you
can't recover from. Sometimes you can't recover
even tho you recognize it immediately. You might
call it a sink hole!

The path to the sink hole is not a straight line. It
is not a "glide slope- as we think of it on GCA,
ILS. or VASI It is curved. Two curves. One curve
starts at a position on or above "glide path" and
descends to a point somewhere below it. Then
the curve reverses. The second curve is the flare
or round-out that decreases your descent to
almost zero as you contact the runway

You get into trouble right after the transition
from one curve to the other . .. when the airplane
realizes it doesn't have enough thrust to follow
the path your eyeball has planned for it. And
that's the other half of it, landing an airplane is
still strictly eyeball All the approach aids in the
world will not land the airplane for you. They'll
give you a lot of help during the approach to a
landing, but you must land the airplane! The only
landing aid you'll find in the books, or anywhere
else, is what connects the stick to the throttle . .

the pilot!
Most of us dive below the 21/2 degree glide

path at some point inside the mile-to-touchdown
point if we expect to land in the first 1 500 feet.
After you dive below the glide path, you use the
first quarter of the remaining distance to
momentarily increase your rate of descent. Then
you raise the nose to resume a normal sink rate
and attitude. If you hold a normal glide path
power setting, this will net you no increase in
airspeed. The energy you gain in the dive will be
dissipated when you rotate the nose up again.

TAC ATTACK 11



the Sink Hole 
When you reverse the curve and start the final 

landmg arc. you are usually approximatmg a 1112 
to 2 degree slope instead of the 2 112 to 3 degree 
Instrument approach slope you left earl1er. It's 
worth notmg that the angle of the final approach 
slope has decreased bit by bit ever since some
one invented the term. While WW II. Jugs and 
Spam Cans could handle a slope that was 3 1/2 
degrees or steeper with impunity we're finding 
that the current crop of fighters land best 
shortest. safest. gentlest . out of an approach 
that is somewhat less than two degrees. 

Tests conducted by the RCAF revealed that 
their F-1 04s and F-1 01 s which had been landing 
1800 to 2 500 feet down the runway from a 21/2 
degree GCA were able to touch down 700 to 
1000 feet closer to the approach end from a two 
degree gl1de path. 

Part of the short. safe. gentle bit you can attr1-
bute to the fact that the flatter your approach 
angle. the less you must rotate your aircraft. 
Therefore. you fly the pre-flare approach closer to 
the ground . . . and can judge it more accurately. 
Also. by requirmg less rotation to complete the 
flare. the flat approach introduces less drag 
mcrease at the last moment. You don't stick as 
much wing up into the wind . Less drag increase 
means e1ther less power requ1red or less sink . 
however you want to play it. 

And drag IS what the sink hole is made of. 
We've heard for years about the back side of the 
power curve and the area of reverse command. 
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They're no more than manifestations of drag . Ba
sically it is drag that gets us into trouble on final 
approach that makes shor-t landings or hard 
landings. (hard landings are short landings that 
made it up to the runway) 

Let's take the hypothetical case of a '1 05 
(because the figures are nght handy) and run thru 
an approach to see what we're faced w1th : 
ASSUME 
a1rcraft F-1 05 
gross weight 31.000 lbs 
fmal approach speed 185K 
touchdown speed 1 55K 
gl1de path angle 2 deg 
depart gl1de path 1 mi 
wmd calm 

As we said. the first 25 percent of the d1stance 
to touchdown sees us eas1ng the nose down and 
mcreas1ng our rate of descent momentarily Then 
we raise the nose to resume a normal descent 
rate . We don't lose or gam any airspeed because 
the energy gained in losing altitude is just equal 
to what we consume when we rotate the nose 
down and then up again . The last three-quarters 
of the trip down final becomes a circular arc as 
we decrease airspeed from final approach to 
touchdown speed . 

Average speed in the F- 1 05 for the last three
quarters of a mile will be 1 70K. Th1s will eat up 
the d1stance in JUSt under 16 seconds. Since we 
now have about 160 feet to lose. we'll have to 
average 1 0 feet per second or 600 feet per 
minute 

We started the flare after d1ving down to a 
position that looked good to us ( 185 knots and 
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160 feet). Right there our total energy was
52,000.000 foot-pounds (kinetic energy plus
potential energy). At touchdown, with 155 knots
and zero altitude, total energy was 33.000,000
foot-pounds. We lost 19.000.000 foot-pounds
somewhere along the line. Why? Because we
were not carrying enough power to equal the
drag of the airplane . we were descending. This
unbalanced drag force over the flare distance
absorbed 19,000.000 foot-pounds of energy.
Put another way, drag exceeds thrust during a
normal roundout by an average 4200 lbs.

If we carry more than normal power during
flare, we will either land long or touch down hot

. or both. If we carry less than the thrust
required to maintain a 4200 pound drag excess.
we will find ourselves with a higher than normal
airspeed bleed rate. Uncorrected, that leads to
early touchdown, or lowspeed instability prob-
lems when we hold it off too long trying to reach
the pavement.

Now let's look at the example from the begin-
ning of this article in the same frame of mind.
GCA picked him up at five miles. 250 KIAS. and
high, high, high on the glide path . . . iiice 500
feet He decided to pull off power, leave the
speed brakes in, and nose his 'Chief over to get
down to the glide path. He reached glide path
two miles from the runway with 185 knots _ let's
say he, too, was at 31,000 pounds gross weight
In that three miles he lost 1295 feet at an aver-
age speed of 218 knots. That's a vertical speed of
1600 feet per minute! It's also double the vertical
speed he'd have needed on the same slope with
speed constant. That's nice, you say . . but he
lost 65 knots in the process! That takes some
pretty spectacular throttle chopping with the
boards still retracted!

FINAL AS
DEPART

GLIDE PATH
AIRCRAFT

100-130K 1/2 NM T-33, T-39

180210K 1.0 NM

We asked some of the people who can figure
these things out what kind of power this guy was
carrying. They said about 84 percent after he left
the glide path Test reports and pilot experience
say that something more like 88 percent is the
minimum average power needed to complete a
successful flare and normal touchdown from a
21/2 degree approach at his weight,

Okay, that's only four percent less than he was
holding. you say _ not much! Do you know how
much thrust he lost between 88 and 84 percent?
You get 5400 pounds of thrust at 88 percent and
4300 pounds at 84 percent This tells us the
value of the total drag force acting on the air-
plane. As we showed earlier, the optimum differ-
ence between drag and thrust is 4200 pounds.
This changes only when you change configura-
tion or angle of attack.

So what does he get when he leaves his power
at 84 percent through the flare? Drag 119600 lbs)
minus thrust (4300 lbs) equals 5300 pounds of

0 1 2
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the Sink Hale 
thrust deftctency. We satd a 4200 pound dtffer
ence IS tdeal. He's 1100 pounds short in the go 
depa1 tment. And 11 shows up as etther a more 
raptd atrspeed loss or. tf he tries to hold atrspeed. 
an tmpresstvely increased stnk rate . Etther way 
the results are the same. Very unfnendly. 

How far can thts ptlot press thru hts flare wtth 
power four percent low before he's in trouble? 
He's okay until he uses up the 19.000.000 foot
pounds of energy we figured he would normally 
use 1n the flare. Energy avatlable dtvided by 
retardmg force (drag excess) gives us the diS
tance he will travel before his energy IS used up. 
Plug 1n the ftgures 19.000.000 foot-pounds 
d1v1ded by 5300 pounds equals 3580 feet. If he 
starts to flare at hts normal three -quarters of a 
mile (4560 feet) from the runway. he'll slow to 
hts 155 knot touchdown speed and descend to 
ground level 980 feet short of the threshold . 

And that's where he came down . tn the first 
few feet of a 1 000-foot overrun' 

What's that7 He Jammed on full power. you say 
why dtdn't that stop hts sink? 

The J- 75 takes stx seconds to accelerate from 
tdle to 1 00 percent. It takes about 2'12 seconds 
from 84 percent. If hts verttcal speed was up to 
1000 feet per mtnute when he dectded to shove 
the throttle. he lost 40 feet tn the ttme 11 took the 
engme to wtnd up to full rpm . 

Once he had full power. he held the nose of the 
atr c raft up 1ust short of a stall. Let's say one 
degree above take7off angle of attack 12 
degrees. How long would 1t have taken h1m to kill 
off hiS Stnk7 

The downward energy of his 31.000 pound 
chariot was in the victnity of 135.000 foot
pounds. The 13.000 pounds of thrust at 100 

12 1700 LBS 
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percent gave htm a 2 700-pound verttcal thrust 
component at 12 degrees angle of attack . The 
btrd lost another 50 feet of altitude before he 
leveled 1t off hold1ng a1rspeed constant. He 
couldn 't stop the stnk m less than 90 feet from 
the ttme he advanced the throttle . 

That's the story of the sink hole . It's made out 
o f drag And you can avo1d 1t wtth thrust. But you 
must know the hole IS there and you must 
keep the balance between thrust and drag where 
1t's supposed to be . The Dash One for your btrd 
g1ves you recommended a11·speeds for varytng 
w etght. And 1t gtves you recommended throttle 
setttngs . Know them well!' Also keep Ill mmd that 
the se are oft en built on the assumption that you ' ll 
be on a thr ee- degree gltde -path . The throttle set 
ttn g wtll g1ve you enough thrust for the energy
exchange durtng flar e. But tf you 've drtven in for 
so me d1 stan ce on a flatter gltde slope. better 
keep a wa,·y eye on the a1rspeed meter Be sure 
you 're carrying enough power to keep you out of 
the overrun! 

If you 're shooting for the first 1 000 or 1 500 
feet from an ILS. GCA or VASI approach. you'll 
have to " Duck Down ." You can get down to the 
spot you want without touchtng the throttle tf 
you've the proper power set. If you find yourself 
htgh. htgh. htgh . and pull off some power. be 
very sure you put 1t back on and then some to 
stop th e sink you set upl 

If you don 't. you can be very sure you'll touch 
down hard or short . or bothl ~ 

References : 
Check That Sink. Capt Stanley H. Becker 
RCAF ltr . 450 -38CV(SASO). GCA Glideslope Angle 
The Landing Phase, D. H. Stuck 
And Then There Is Dow n, Talon Service New s 
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SSgt Billy J. Tate

Crew Chief Safety Awar
Staff Sergeant Billy J. Tate, Jr.. 834th Aircraft

Generation Squadron, 1st Special Operations
Wing, Hurlburt Field, Florida, is the recipient of
the Tactical Air Command Crew Chief Safety
Award for January 1981. On three separate occa-
sions within a one week period, Sergeant Tate's
alert actions prevented potential mishaps. On one
occasion he pulled an Army passenger out of the
way of a closing air deflector door; on another
occasion he had the control tower stop a taxiing
aircraft which had an open life raft door. He also
observed a large foreign object on the runway
during night operations and alerted the tower to
its presence. Sergeant Tate's vigilance displays a
safety consciousness which well qualifies him for
the Crew Chief Safety Award.

Individual Safety Award
Senior Airman Steven M Wood, 27th Equip-

ment Maintenance Squadron, 27th Tactical Figh-
ter Wing, Cannon Air Force Base, New Mexico, is
the recipient of the Tactical Air Command Individ-
ual Safety Award for January 1981. Airman Wood
recently climbed into the cockpit of a moving A-4
which had broken loose in a windstorm. The A-4
was heading toward another aircraft and Airman
Wood was able to brake it to a stop in time to pre-
vent a collision. This alertness is typical of Airman
Wood's professionalism as he supports the tran-
sient needs of many different types of aircraft. His
safety consciousness and outstanding daily per-
formance qualify him for the Individual Safety
Award.

TAC ATTACK

SrA Steven M. Wood
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"The board felt that the pilot's action in failing 
to order evacuation of the aircraft and in being the 
first to deplane was not in keeping with accepted 
practice for aircraft commanders." 

January 1972 

SPEED VS AlTITUIE 
Several years ago the FAA took motion pictures 

of several hundred scheduled a1rline land1ngs. All 
types of transport a1rcraft were 1nvolved. An anal
YSIS of the mov1es revealed two facts . both of 
wh1ch are Important in the prevention of over
shoot acc1dents. In computing required runway 
length for land1ng it was presumed that the air
craft would cross the runway boundary at an alti 
tude of 50 feet. It was found that the maJority of 
pilots were domg a conSIStently excellent JOb. 
The average altitude at the boundary was 21 feet 
and very few pilots were h1gher or lower. Th1s 
was cons1dered good. Also. m computing 
requ1red runway length for land1ng it was pre
sumed that the a1rcraft would cross the boundary 
at a cer tain speed wh1ch was a function of the 
stallmg speed of th e particular aircraft. Of 
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... interest items, 
mishaps with 
morals, for the 
T AC aircrewman 

course. th1s speed should vary for gross we1ght 
and the FAA correlated the actual weights of the 
a1rcraft they photographed. The results showed 
that 1n contrast to the h1gh level of skill demon
strated 1n crossing the runway boundary at con
Sistent and safe alti tudes . p1lots were very sloppy 
about speed control. The spread of speeds was 
ternf1c even when headwmd and turbulence were 
mfluenc1ng factors . One 1n 20 pilots was go1ng at 
least 20 knots too fast over the boundary and 
one m seven was going at least 10 knots too fast . 
Ten knots excess speed 1s equ1valent to bemg 
100 feet too h1gh over the boundary. Most pilots 
would normal ly abandon the1r land1ng 1f they 
crossed the approach end of the runway 200 feet 
too h1gh. but few realize that they are 1n the same 
f1x 1f they cross the approach end of the runway 
at the proper alt1tude but go1ng 20 knots too fast . 
P1lots should not get mto the hab1t of makmg fast 
er than normal approaches JUSt because they 
have a lot of runway ahead. Someday they may 
have to land on a short f1eld and it may be very 
d1fflcult to break away from the fast approach 
hab1t. However. w1th turbu lence and a headw1nd. 
11 IS generally necessary to use a little excess 
speed and/or power. The point 1s: p1ck the 
touchdown pomt and fly the proper a1rspeed all 
the way down to 1t or go around and try aga1n. 

Apnl 1961 

BAD B{(AKES, 0{( BAD B{(AKING 
The 0- 2 driver tr1ed two takeoff runs and 

aborted both t1mes . H1s acceleration didn't satisfy 
h1m and he suspected a dragging brake. Each 
t1me he returned the crew ch1ef checked brake 
assemblies and power plant performance. but 
found no def1cienc1es. A test flight c rew took over 
and an hour and a half later dec1ded on a high 
speed tax1 test after f1ndmg no outward ev1dence 
of brake malfunction. 

After several turns and brake applications they 
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d1dn't see or hear any s1gns of brake drag at ramp 
speeds. And engine output appeared okay. So. 
they f1gured the next step was a higher speed 
check on the runway They started at midf1eld on 
the 3000- foot strip and tested left and ri ght 
brakes. No ev1dence of dragg1ng on that run so 
th ey reversed heading and started down the full 
length of the runway at takeoff power. At about 
60 knots. th e pilot pulled throttles and stepped 
on the bmders at 50 knots with 1 500 feet 
remam1ng . Aga1n. they discovered no power or 
brak1ng problems. Then they dec1ded on one 
more conclusive check of the 0-2's power and 
brakmg . 

Holdmg brakes at 2200 RPM on his pusher
pullers. he released and checked engine instru
ments and acce lerat1on ed up to about 45 knots. 
Then he retarded throttl es and braked down to a 
h1gh-speed tax1 of 30 knots (wmds unknown). 
Pass1ng midf1eld. he elected to roll out to the end 
of the stri p. With 800 feet to go he applied 
brakes to slow down and turned off the runway. 
By th1s t1me there was nothmg remam1ng : he 
shutdown eng 1nes as he rolled off the runway. 
brake peda ls horizontal . A mound of d1rt sheared 
the nose gear: the nacelle and front prop bur
rowed 1n the dirt until the t1red bird slid to a stop. 
The crew stepped out unharmed . 

fhe un1t wants Dash One amplifi ca t ion on 
procedures used after heavy brak1ng. M eanwhile. 
th ey' re requ 1ring a 1 5-mmute coo ling off period 
after each excess 1ve use of brakes. or takeoff 
abort. 

Th1s wil l avo1d future taxi -test-to-destru ction 
efforts by enthus1astic a1 rcrews and provide 
mterim brak1ng gu 1dance until engineers des1gn 
that perfect aircraft brak1ng system that never 
heat fades. 

August 79 70 

TAC ATIACK 

EXPLOSION 
A couple of T-Bird pilots were driving the1r 

machine at 41 .000 feet one day recently when 
th e occupant of the rear cockpit dec1ded to lower 
h1s seat. This casual action triggered a cha in of 
events that they will probably remember for a 
long t1me. When the rear seat was lowered it 
crimped the oxygen hose. The pilot realized what 
had happened and immed iately raised the seat. 
but th1s had no effect on the oxygen hose-1t 
rema1ned crimped . He pulled the green apple to 
act1vate h1s bailout bottle and restore oxygen 
flow to h1s mask. Dur1ng h1s movements 1n the 
rear seat he had unknow1ngly situated the lan
yard to h1s l1fe raft 1n such a position that it too 
was activated when he stra1ghtened up in the 
sea t. The p1lot 1n the front cockpit heard a loud 
exp los1on as th e compressed air bottl e inflated 

the d1nghy and another exp losion when the 
dmghy burst from overinf lation in the confined 
area of the ejection seat. The second explos1on 
was accompa nied by a billowing cloud of white 
talcum powder whi ch f illed the canopy and both 
cockp1ts with what appeared to be smoke. The 
p ilot 1n the front coc kp1t immed iately stopcocked. 
figur1ng that the engine had exp loded. or some 
other failure had occurred that was equa lly 
ser1ous. Of course th e s1lence that foll ow ed was 
deafenmg. The pilots d1scussed the1r situat1on. 
accomplished an a1rstart and returned to the1r 
homed rome for land1ng. - 5th AF Safety News 

Aprtl 7 96 7 
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TAC TIPS 
TOO PROUD? 

Land1ng at a strange base on a flight away from 
home. the F-1 00 pilot found he couldn't get his 
drag chute to deploy. He cycled the handle three 
t1mes. but the chute wouldn't come out. 

Approaching the far end of the runway. he felt 
he could turn oft without trouble . He thought 
about the barmer briefly. then d1smissed it. He 
left h1s speed brakes down. his hook up. 

But when he reached the last taxiway. he was 
still too fast to turn. He crossed the BAK-9 and 
rolled into the overrun. And his extended speed 
brakes deflected the MA-1A cable. 

When he finally stopped. he was 500 feet mto 
the overrun. And his right brake was on fire . It 
took the maintenance folks 30 manhours to 
replace the nose tires and the main gear tires and 
brakes. 

L1ke many others before him. th1 s troop d1dn't 
want to look s1lly . . . callmg for someone to come 
and ra1se h1s hook after he turned into a tax1way. 
But that would have looked a lot better than sit
tmg 1n the overrun and call mg for fire tru cks . 

February 7 968 
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DAMP DERRIERE 
After a heavy snowfall. early morning ramp 

temperature dropped to five degrees below zero. 
Havmg departed warmer climes two days earlier. 
our trans1ent Phantom phlyers wore winter 
underwear. summer flying suits. and Jackets. 

Transient alert needed help launchmg air
planes that morning because snow removal 
created slowdowns. As good TAC types do. the 
a1rcrew p1tched in and he lped ready the1r b1rds. A 
helpful flight med1cal officer nding one Phan
tom's back seat helped remove chocks on four 
birds. Slippery footmg op the 1cy ramp forced 
h1m to sit in snow while kickmg loose frozen
down chocks . In th.e process he acqu1red a wet 
fl1ght su1t and a. damp derriere. Also. two frig1d 
n1ghts cold soaked the Phantoms and. subse
quently. the phlyers· posteriors. 

Dunn g a refuel1ng stop about two hours later. 
our fnendly FMO felt a burning irritation. On am
val at home h1s d1scomfort aggravated to the 
pomt where he preferred to stand rather than sit. 
D1agnos1s was frostbite . in an unaccustomed 
area. Fortunately. it resu lted in only a week of 
"standmg operating procedures." 

Weanng wet flight su1ts in subzero tempera
tures IS a known 1nvite to frostbite. And it's also 
true th at bulky wmter flymg gear in a f1ghter's 
crowded cockp it cuts crosscountry comfort con
Siderably. But for your own survival. when you 
head toward frozen lands from TAC's warm win 
ter resort areas wear your co ld weather clothing . 
And like our minuteman forefathers : Keep your 
posterior dry! 

November 7 968 
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By Captain Jack C. Doughty
614 TFS, England AFB, LA

Thad lust stopped in the stag bar for a quick
cool one when this lieutenant type eased up
beside me There was something of a whipped
puppy look about him as he pushed his empty
glass across for a refill

"Have yo tJ ever been embarrassed?" He looked
at me

I turned and shook my head
"No? I mean really embarrassed!" He was half

talking to himself, so I let him go on
"Isn't it a miserable feeling?" This time he

addressed himself to his glass as the bartender
slid it toward him.
"Let me tell you how I got myself into one of

those 'I wish I would have gone in with the
airplane' experiences. And I never even got it as
far as the runway. I'm over here enjoying an all
expense-paid Turkish vacalkm. The squadron's
been here for a month and I'm feeling that I know
as much about the local airdrome and the flying
area as wingmen are allowed to know."
He saw my attention was wandering and nudged

my arm "Now, today was the blackest of black
days. When I arrived at the squadron I saw I was
scheduled for a two-ship range mission with one
of the senior types It looked like a fine mission
my first chance to fire rockets."

22

"T he briefing was normal and I remember Lead
saying that prior to taking the active, we 11 stop to

pick up a Right there I should
have asked where the arming area is , like th
heading and a . but I didn't. I had that of
'Daddy is taking me for an asplane ride,' attitude
I figured I'd lust tag along and do whatever h

did"
This might become an interesting story I

thought, so I ordered two more and settled down
to hear him out.

"Then I hit a snag." he continued. "Lead aborts
in the chocks And he gives me the sign to press
on alone This is what I always dreamed of _ a

chance to 1.ead a flight even if I'm the only
member In my most authoritative voice, 1 called

for taxi instructions and waved to my

contemporaries as I began my short mission
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~proac'h~ii the runway. I spotted several 
~tmt~n holdmg roc~ets and an ohm meter . Bemg 

tir cl&ver. • he tdol<ed up at me. I shook my 
'h &d and he contmued "I deduced that the 
a fllf nQ area must be close at hand . I checked my 
$Witale-s off. optmed my canopy all the way. and 
.pl:lfted m factng them." 

When I rolled to a stop. the a1rman m charge 
waved hts hands to tell me I m 180 degrees out 
of phase. I frowned m d1sgust and began to turn 
the atrplane around ... 
He paused long enough to take a long swallow 

from h1s glass and went on pens1vely. ''I'm not 
sure why I frowned and shook my head. but I've 
seen the old heads do 1t when they make a 
mtstake and I f1gured 1t must be the thmg to do:· 
"After I turned the atrplane around on the 

narrow taxtway. the atrman gave me a small smile 
of grat1tude. At least I was on the nght stde now! 
Then he pomted to the C- 130 that was in front of 

my rocket tubes. He waved h1s arms again and I 
ftgured he wanted me to make a 360 so the 
tubes would pomt mto the clear." 
I was beginning to lose track of his narrat1ve and 

wondering what the potnt of 1t all would be. But 
he kept doggedly on . 
"Stnce I was fa1rly close to the edge of the 

taxtway. I had planned on a right turn to take the 
act1ve. But the a1rman Signalled me to make a left 
turn . It dtdn't take me very long to realize this had 
been a mistake. In fact 1t was SICkening . .. that 
stn ktng feel1ng when the r1ght mam went off the 
concrete . It bur1ed 1tself almost to the nm 1n the 
mud ." 
He was re-ltvmg the whole eptsode now 

feel1ng the chagnn . It was almost as tf he was 
pun1sh1ng htmself by telltng me hts story. 
" I was ready to coax that atrman 1nto sttttng on 

my lap whil e I ej ected . . when the whole damn 
squadron taxted past .. 
"My fl tg ht commander gave me one of those 

·watt !til I get you alone· looks. And the Ops 
Offtcer seemed to be saytng. ·I'll make you 
asst stant laundry off1cer at a spot so remote 
you 'll come here for R&R.' Everyone else was 
sntckering ." 
He suddenly came back to the present. dra1ned 

h1s glass. and pushed away from the bar. 
"I thtnk I'll go lock myself tn my room . . maybe 

I'll never come out __;:.> 

August 1966 
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tire neglect tragedies 
Would you handle TNT as casually as an old 

t1rel Some people have. Of course they don't talk 
much about 1t. They're gone. Would you handle 
an old t1re l1ke TNT? A lot of people do. They can 
tell you about 1t because they've been around for 
qu1te a wh1le . 

An mflated t1re conta1ns mherent energy which 
can generate a force as destructive as TNT. The 
two followmg stories show how easy 1t IS to 
tr1gger a compressed a1r explos1on with tires . 

A lire was to be replaced on a century-senes 
f1ghter wheel . The wheel arr1ved at the tire shop 
at the end of the duty day so 1t was placed on an 
assembly bench to be the f1rst order of business 
for the followmg day. 

The next morn1ng. the shop supervisor d1rected 
an a1rman to "change the t1re laying on the 
assembly bench ." The ai rman sta rted the disman
tlmg process by cutting the safety wires. When 
he had removed three-fourths of the bolts. the 
r1ms snapped open l1ke a clam shell. The escap
mg pressure shot the wheel toward the celimg 
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and knocked the a1rman to the floor. An un1dent1-
f1ed obJect struck h1s head causing concussion 
and lacerat1on above an eye. 

H1s m1stakel He had assumed the valve core 
had been removed . It was SOP that wheels deliv
ered to the shop would not be accepted unless 
the t1res were deflated. It 1s doubtful that th1s air
man would have d1smantled a gun without first 
checkmg to see 1f it was loaded . 

An NCO. while on annual leave. was helpmg a 
relat1ve landscape a res1dent1al construction s1te. 
The JOb called for us1ng a road grader. wh1ch 
th ey had rented from a construction f1rm . It was 
loaded aboard a flatbed truck. 

On the way to the s1te. they stopped to have the 
grader serv1ced . The NCO. bel1evmg one of the 
t1res to be low on pressure. cl1mbed aboard the 
flatbed and appl1ed a pressure hose. gaug1ng the 
t1re pressure by eye-ball1ng the slowly v1smg 
tread . 

He over-pressured the tire . The rim was blown 
from the wheel w1th such force that the NCO was 
thrown bodily from the truck. As he neared the 
ground. his head struck a concrete block wall. 
but the resultmg concuss1on was only one of h1s 
fatal InJuries. The flymg r1m had broken the ser
geant's arm. fractured h1s jaw. and lacerated his 
neck from ear to ear . 

The NCO's m1stake was guessmg at the proper 
pressure 1nstead of determ1n1ng the manufactur
er's recommended pressure and check1ng it w1th 
an accurate gauge . 

In th ese two examples. one t1re was large. one 
was small . one was h1gh pressure . one was low. 
Both led to d1saster . The explanation IS Simple . 
Total energy 1s a combmat1on of pressure and 
volume . 

When handlmg a wheel mounted tire. th1nk of 
1t as TNT. It's a real1st1c compar1son . An explod
Ing t1re on a fighter's ma1n gear can create a 
force comparable to at least two hand grenades. 
And an explodmg C-130 mam gear t1re can gen
erate a force equa l to about a half pound of TNT. 
or several grenades. 

The next t1me you change a t1re. take a second 
look . it may be loaded! 

May 1968 
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lackadaisical launch 
A T-39 maintenance supervisor assigned a 

routin e maintenance check to a five-level staff 
se rg eant and a three- level airman . The men tax
led th e1r b1rd to a run-up area for required fuel 
burn off . Soon after advancmg both throttles to 
85 percent. the aircraft moved forward. out of 
control . They fmally came to a stop against 
another bird . About 100 hours work will put both 
sh1ps back m shape. 

A collateral board was set up to consider the 
followmg 

a. Sergeant did not consider fuel burnoff 
task same as engine run -up so he did not use 
run -up checklist. chocks . or tiedown bridle . 

b. He set parking brakes and advanced both 
throttles to 85 percent. 

c. Wh1le monitoring gauges he decided to 
add add1t 10nal braking with toe pressure (not 
know1n g th1 s would release parking brakes) . 

d . Wh en aircraft began to move. the ser
geant appl1 ed more brake pressure and tried to 
engage nose wheel steering . He panicked when 
ne1ther worked and appeared to be failing . 

e. Th e T-39 ·traveled more than 200 feet. 
mc lud1ng nearly 100 feet of heavy skid marks 
wh1 ch resulted 1n left tire failur e. 

f. Immediately before 1mpact w1th the other 
a1rc raft . th e a1rman pulled throttles from 85 per
cent to off. 

g . When ass1gning the task. the supervisor 
kn ew that it was the sergeant's initial attempt to 
perform the check without supervision . No 
briefing was offered . 

July 7 969 

haste can hurt 
The other day I was talking to an old friend who 

was here on TOY. He told me a tale that proves 
th e old saying . "Haste Makes Waste ." Now Tom 
may have stretched this tale a wee bit. but it's still 
pl aus1bl e. It certamly could have happened as he 
to ld it. 

It seems one day a Herky was mak1ng a landing 
on one of the short d1rt strips up country and she 
h1t so meth1ng on the approach that wiped out the 
ma m gear . Thi s o ld b1rd came to rest right smack 
1n th e m1ddl e of the strip . 
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Now . 1t was essential to get the strip open as 
qu1 c kly as possible . There was plenty of equip 
ment bemg flown in. The only thing available to 
move the a1rcraft belonged to an engineer outfit. 
so they volunteered to move the bird . They dis
patched a crew and a large bulldozer with neces
sary cable to do the moving job. The head man 
cleared the area and he and his crew went to 
work . 

The first thing that struck their eyes as a towing 
point was the nose gear . They hooked on to the 
nose and pulled it out . . the nose gear. that is . 

Next they went around to the rear and ran a 
cable through the paratroop doors and out to the 
dozer . The operator took a little run for it to get it 
started . Guess what? Yep. that cable cut right 
through the side structure and out of the cargo 
door npping out hydraulic components and wir
Ing as it went . 

Defeated. they went agam to the nose and ran 
a cable through the cockpit swinging windows. 
You can imagine what happened there' 

At this point one of the crewmembers sug
gested they consu lt the aircraft Dash Two tech 
order for an anchor point. Sure enough. there it 
was .. . attached to the 75.000 pound tiedown 
pomts in the cargo floor . They used this and suc
cessfully removed the old aircraft from the air
strip ... but not before she was reduced to Class 
26 material. All because of HASTE. 

Old Tom didn't elaborate on whether anyone· 
was injured during this operation. but the poten
tial was surely there. 

"Haste Makes Waste" has been proven down 
through the ages . And it is still true today. Haste 
only creates havoc with our aircraft and equip
ment. In almost every accident. haste is a contri
buting factor . 

September 7 967 
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chock talk 
chomp chomp chomp 

A T-38 pilot stopped in the chocks and began 
h1s shutdown checklist . An additional crew chief 
approached from the left and removed the pins 
from the refuel1ng pre-check compartment. He 
separated them and while still kneel1ng under the 
b1rd. tossed the pitot cover toward the nose of 
the a1rcraft. He then tossed the nose gear pin to 
the crew chief at the nose . The pin took a detour 
while passing the left engine intake and was 
mgested. What's next? 

May 7 97 7 

missing check list 
A MSgt. SSgt. and an Airman First were watch

mg as an Airman Second prepared to transfer an 
AGM-1 2 missile from a maintenance stand to a 
missile trailer. While Airman Second positioned 
the forklift. Airman First fastened the left tie down 
strap on the missile cradle . MSgt and SSgt were 
supervising from opposite sides of the forklift. 

On the f1rst attempt with the forklift. they found 
the m1ssile misal1gned for proper lowering to the 
munitions trailer and directed Airman Second to 
back off and try again . As he backed off. the 
unfastened right tie down strap caught on the 
trailer. Before they could stop the forklift. the 
missile and cradle slipped off the tines of the lift. 
All three men tried to catch it and managed to 
slow it down somewhat . . . it landed on the steel
toed safety shoes of A irman First. Neither missile. 
shoes. nor toes received serious damage. 
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The report cited supervisory error because 
MSgt was not using a checkl1st and missed the 
caution note that could have prevented the 
mishap. 

June 7 966 

who done it?? 
The phyler was on GCA when he saw a utility 

hydraulic pump lite come on and the left engine 
oil pressure drop. He shut down the Phantom's 
left engine and made a successful single engine 
landing back at home base. 

When maintenance investigators got into it. 
they found the left engine utility pump was 
broken at the six mounting flange studs on the 
tran sfer gear box casmg . The hydraulic mounting 
adapt er and gear assembly had d1sengaged from 
th e scavenge pump. allowmg oil to pump over
board . After they pulled the engine. the engine 
troops discovered that four of the mounting 
adapter flanges had been broken previously and 
the broken surfaces were worn smooth . Two of 
the flanges broke on the last flight. 

Suspecting insufficient torque. they checked 
breakaway torque on two of the mounting nuts 
and found they broke loose at 125 inch pounds. 
The engine TO called for 190 to 230 inch 
pounds . 

July 7 966 

F-4 fore ign object 
The a1rcraft had just completed an FCF. Near 

the end of the landing roll . the pilot attempted to 
use right rudder-but it wouldn 't move! They 
found a three -e1ghths universal socket lodged 
und er the rod system bellcrank inside panel 21 L. 
All available records were researched . ind1cating 
that no maintenance had been performed m th1 s 
area by unit personnel. 

Chec k1ng further they found that the screws on 
pan el 21 L had been put on with an air gun . Since 
the pamt was still intact they deduced that this 
panel had not been removed since the last IRAN 
(8 months previous) or Pacer Wave (9 months) . 

That leaves us with the thought that an "unde
termined " accident has been looking at us for 
some t1me . We have enough problems without 
1ncidents such as this . Doesn't everyone count 
the1r tools?/? 

February 7 9 7 7 
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s~ys: 

The Old Sarge knocked the ashes out of the new 
corn cob pipe and glared at it before shoving it in 
h1s pocket. He wondered just how long it would 
take before it tasted and felt as good as the old 
one . Even then it wasn't as bad as the expensive 
metal and briar affair his kids gave him for 
Chn stmas . He shuddered; between it and the 
mil d sic k-sweet smell1ng tobacco his wife had 
g1ven h1m. he'd JU St about quit smoking at home . 
It'd got so that he'd take a walk whenever he 
wanted to smoke even tho' the new corn cob 
wasn 't as good as the old . 
Arriving at the hydraulic shop. he stomped the 

snow off h1s feet before going into the heat of the 
OffiCe . 
· t-11 ." a white -haired Master Sergeant said . his 

pale grey eyes peering over heavy framed glasses 
perched just below the bridge of h1s rather large 
nose . "You slumming again?" 
Th e Old Sarge grinned. shoved some papers to 

one s1d e and sat on the corner of the Master 
Serg eant's desk. "George. when are you ever 
go mg to cl ean up th1s cotton pickin ' desk. It looks 
l1ke a turkey roost. " 
"Aah. you 're a f1ne one to be talking . With the 

c lutter on yours. you couldn 't fmd the telephone 
and had to come over here to spoil my whole 
day." 

Th e Old Sarge snorted . "So! I've a spy 1n my 
o ff1 ce You know why I'm here ." 

"Tr oubl e. of course ." 
Th e Old Sarg e nodded . "Nickle Four Deuce. that 

c lun ke r that we picked up a short while back . You 
f1 xe d th e nose gear uplock assembly and it didn't 
stay f1x ed . Drooled some of your nasty fluid all 
ove r my clean ramp . We sent it back and if my 
t1mmg is correct. we should be able to ·catch your 
man reassembling it ... that is if you'll get unglued 
from that soft cha1r ." 
A look of immediate interest flickered thru the 

pale grey eyes . "Nag. nag . nag . My good clean 
fluid spilled on your filthy ramp . Your story is 
enough to make me ill. Where the thunder's my 
g I asses r 
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"I haven't the slightest idea." said the Old Sarge . 
A short time later. the two were apparently lost 

1n idle conversation . holding half filled coffee 
mugs by the doorway of the hydraulic shop. After 
a b1t . the Old Sarge nodded his head towards the 
bench where a young Airman Second was 
starting to install an 0-ring . George glanced at 
the Airman and walked over to the bench . Very 
qu1etly he asked. "Harold . did you check the TO 
on that before you started?" 
"Ah . well. I ah. I checked it the last time I 

1nstalled one ." 
"You made sure of the part number for the 0-

rmg ?" 

"Oh yes sir." more brightly. " I compared it with 
the old ring ." 
" Oh~" George peered over his glasses agam. 

"Did you check it against the part number listed 
1n the TO?" 
"Well. ahh. no sir I didn't." 
"I think you'd better . and when you're 

looking it wp. read the assembly instructions. I 
think you'll find that you 're supposed to cover the 
threads with cellophane tape before running the 
0-ring over them ." His voice remained gentle 
with a note of firmness in it "If you'd checked the 
TO last Wednesday. you wouldn't be working on 
th1s assembly again . It's the same one . Don't ever 
trust to memory . use the TO. you'll save time 
1n the long run . I see you did use some of the 
fluid from the system it'll be working in to 
lubncate the ring before trying to install it. And 
you did check to make sure it wasn't 'twisted . But. 
besides running it over the unprotected threads. 
wh1ch could nick it and make it leak. you had to 
stretch it quite a bit. That's why I'm certain you 
have the wrong si ze ring . Do you understand?" 
"Yes s1r ." 
" One thing more. don't call me 'sir' . Save that for 

o ff1 ce rs and decrep1t types like my friend here. 
th e Old Sarge." 

J anuary 1962 
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As you pull up from the strafing pass. you push 
your throttle to full military. You feel the engine 
respond and see RPM passmg 95 percent . 

Then suddenly the thrust is gone' RPM is 
decreas1ng! Exhaust temperature is 300 degrees 
as RPM wmds down past 90 percent. Fuel flow is 
200 pounds. 

You pull back on the stick. grabbing for alti
tude . You race through the airstart procedure. 

The flameout occurred about 100 feet above 
the ground You had 400 knots. That airspeed 
carr1es you to 1 500 feet above the terrain while 
you try to restart the engine. As airspeed unwinds 
past 190 knots you try your third airstart. Finally, 
you release the stick and concentrate on ejec
tion . The bird noses over sl1ghtly, still losing air
speed and buildmg an impressive. but unnoticed. 
smk rate . 

When you eJect. the airplane is about 750 feet 
above the ground 

Your l1fe-saving equipment all works perfectly. 
You f1nd the handle and squeeze the trigger with
out delay. The canopy separates immediately. 
Your lap belt doesn't open prematurely ... every
thing 1s automatic . You separate quickly from the 
seat . And your parachute Inflates promptly . 
w1thout tw1sting or loopmg suspension lines over 
the canopy 

When you look down. you see that you're de-
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scendmg mto the explodmg f1reball that was 
your a1rplane . 

You wouldn't do that. you say7 You wouldn't 
wa1t until 750 feet after you had zoomed to 1500 
feet7 More than one recent eJeCtion went JUSt 
about the way we've described it here. 

None of us really mean to wa1t until we 're down 
to 7 50 feet. But many of us could be trapped as 
the pilot was in our example . His attention was 
pnmarily on the altimeter . When he saw he 
couldn't get much more than 1 500 feet. he set 
about eJeCting . And by that time. he had little 
marg1n for malfunction . 

And he could have broadened that margin con
Siderably 1f he had eJected at 7 50 or 1000 feet in 
h1s zoom before he ever reached 1 500 feet! 

We don 't hesitate to zoom from low altitude as 
soon as we f1nd ourselves in trouble . But too 
many of us m1sunderstand the purpose of the 
maneuver. Let's examme ejection from the zoom 
and see what exactly IS involved . 

The eJeCtion seat separates you from the air 
plane w1th a predictable trajectory. At any given 
a1rspeed. th1s mitial trajectory will be essentially 
the same in relat1on to the a1rplane regardless of 
your altitude. pitch attitude. or bank 

So your movement after ejeCtion in relation to 
the ground (th1s IS what you're most interested 
m) will depend on your a1rplane's d1rect1on and 
speed at the moment you eject. You and your 
seat are traveling in the same direction and at the 
same speed as the airplane when you leave it. 
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I In an ejection from a flying airplane, the speed and direction
of flight are often more important than the ejection itself
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4. The zoom maneuver provides initial velocity upward. This is
added to the initial velocity of the seat, thus .ricreasing the
peak height reached by the seat . and the total time in
trajecto:y.
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the Dynamics 

ZOOM of 

30 DEG. 

----50% LOSS ......... 60 DEG. 

Bank reduces the vertical component of the ejection vector . Up 
to bank angles of 30 degrees. the loss is very small. 

90 DEG. = TOTAL LOSS ,., , 
This direction and speed . .. call it a vector . . . IS 

th e most important factor in determining th e suc
cess of your low altitude escape. 

If your aircraft vector is leve l and its speed is 
above about 1 20 knots. your seat traje cto ry will 
be just about wha t th e manufacturer advertises. 
The seat will go up x feet. at y feet per minute. 
You will separate from the seat while you are 
above your ejection altitude. And if the seat is 
capab le of ground-level ejection. you will have a 
fully inflated parachute before you fall back 
through th e altitude you ejec ted from . 

If your ai rcraft vector is below th e horizontal. 
and vertical (down) component of that vector 
matches or exceeds the upward thrust of your 
seat the x feet that th e seat throws you wi ll 
not take you above the level at which you ejected. 
All it can do 1n this situation is temporarily arrest 
some of the downward momentum you had when 
you left th e airp lane 

But if your airc raft vector at the moment you 
eject is above the horizon. the vertica l (up . this 
time) component will add to the upward thrust of 
your seat . Your tr ajectory will be higher in rela 
tion to the ground. And you'll have more time for 
the parachute to open. 

In a very low ejection. a level f light path gives 
you min1mum margin for malfunction or delay. 
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- - 11-----4- 9()0 ----------....;;!· 
You can usually increase that margin by gaining 
altitude. If you have th e ai rspeed to climb 1500 
or 2000 feet. you climb. And then you aren't 
faced with that "ve ry low" ejection any more. 

But what about the situation from which you 
can't c limb 7 Suppose you flame out on GCA final 

with all the garbage hanging out7 
Now you zoom I 
And you don't zoom for altitude! 
You zoom for an upward vector and a favorabl e 

t rajectory You have been descending on the 
g lide path . Any decrease in rate of descent at the 
moment you ejec t is in your favor . If you can leve l 
th e b1rd. or es tabli sh a rate of climb. you're that 
much better o ff . 

One way to look at it is to say that you add 
anot her factor to th e manufacturer's specifica
ti ons . He guarant ees that the seat will come out 
o f the top of the airplane at y feet per minute . You 
must add your aircraft's vertical velocity. 

If you're riding a non -rocket type of ejection 
seat. it will come out of the airplane at about 
3600 feet per minute. Any time that your airplane 
1s descending at a ve rtical speed greater than 
that . you ' ll come out of the top of the fus elage. 
but you won't go up very far . you'll just con
tinue to go down at a lesser rate while you wait 
for th e chute to blossom . 
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You could eject inverted in a 30-degree climb at 120 
knots and still continue climbing. The vertical com
ponent of the seat thrust would be 2100 ft 1min down . 
And the vertical component. of your aircraft vector would 
be 3900 ft,'min up. 

The rocket seats in the T-33 and the F-1 00 
give you a boost of about 5400 feet per minute. 
Even that's not very impressive when you match 
it against the descent rates that these birds can 
generate when the engrne quits . 

But you can decrease that horrendous down 
vec tor if you act before the arrspeed's all gone. 
Think of your airspeed as energy available to 
maneuver wrth. The more airspeed you have. the 
more energy is available to turn the airplane 
away from its path toward the ground. 

Without an engine. that energy dissipates 
rapidly You must take advantage of the energy 
when it can do you the most good. Hold your 
climb until vertical speed reaches zero (as some 
of our Dash Ones still recommend). and you'll be 
going down again before you have time to grab 
the handle and start th e sequence If you didn't 
have much energy in the bird when you sta rted. 
you'd reach the point where you 're going down 
again very quickly . 

You may not even be able to establish a climb. 
But you will seldom be in a situation where you 
don't have enough energy left in the airplane to 
decrease your rate of down. Even the heaviest 
frghters have enough energy on final to zoom to 
a vector that is more favorable for ejection. Your 
fmal approach speed is usually about 130 per
ce nt of stall speed for the weight you're ca rry ing. 
If you zoom off 20 or 2 5 of that 1 30. you may 
not gain any altitude. but you will have rotated 
your pre-ejectron vector upward. 

Think about this . every final approach you 
make carnes enough energy to rotate the bird to 
an almost honzontal vecto r. How else could you 
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NET VERTICAL 

COMPONENT: 

1800 FT/ MIN UP 

make thoqe grease-job landings? And the same 
goes for a dead-stick approach ... if you are car
rying sufficient energy with you (this usually runs 
around 240 knots). you can flare your bird to a 
horizontal vec tor before touchdown . So you 
could do the same thing at a couple of hundred 
feet. three miles from the runway. when you 
finally decide the machine just won't make it to 
the pavement (Need we say it? you should 
have made a decision long before thisll) 

Th ere's no reason why you sh-ouldn' t think 
about all ejections in this manner . The influence 
of your aircraft vector rs not lrmited to very low 
eJec tions . You flame out on initial and hold your 
altrtude while you try an airstart Your airp lane 
raprdly decelerates until you can no longer hold 
your altitude. You're slow and sinking. passing 
1000 feet that's not a very healthy vector! 

You don 't need mathematical formulas to 
understand this vector business . All you need is 
an understanding of the forces involved . If you 
key your thinking to the moving geometry of an 
ejectron situation. you won't be trapped as was 
th e pilot 1n our first example. 

A low altitude ejection is a critical and dynamic 
srtuatron . You must get maximum performance 
from your equipment If you have not restricted 
your thrnking to static ideas of altitude. and 
planned to use every ounce of energy in your air
plane to get you moving UP. you will make the 
right decision 

Roll wings level . 
Zoom for an UP vector. 
And Boom' 

September 7 967 ~ 
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What Is A Tailgater? 

I 
I 

Somewhere between the fume -spout1ng 
exhaust pipe of the tractor-trailer and the dainty 
wh1te puff from the little bug. we find a delightful 
crea ture known as the "tailgater." 

Tailgaters come in assorted sizes and shapes -
mostly repulsive . You find them everywhere . 
but mostly two feet from your rea r bumper. 
Undertakers love th em. the driver in front hates 
them. policemen tolerate them. empty h1ghways 
frustrate them. nobody can ignore them. and who 
knows who protects them. 

A tailgater is ignorance w1th a weapon at h1 s 
command ... death with a gleam 1n its eye 
stupid1ty with th e power to kill . . . and Irresponsi 
bility with a dnver's license. 

A tailgater has the appetite of Dracula . the 
energy of a 400-horsepower engine. the curios
Ity of an Inspector of rear bumpers. the lungs of a 
stuck automobile horn. the enthusiasm of a 
horseman chasing Lady Godiva. and the shyness 
of a fullback three yards from the goal line. 

No one else is so famili ar with th e hospital 
emerg ency room or so at home in traff1 c court. 
When you're stranded on an empty h1 ghway. he 
roa rs past w1th a wave . When you don't want him. 
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he's gnnning at you 1n your rearv1ew m1rror. 
A tailgater is a fabulo us creature. You can keep 

h1m out of your back seat. but you can't keep him 
out of the wreckag e of your trunk. You can 
charge h1m higher msurance prem1ums. but you 
ca n't charge h1m w1th the murder of his victims. 
You can suspend his l1cense. but you can't sus
pend h1s drivmg. 

He's your terror. you r shadow. the cause of 
your curs1ng. and your constant companion on 
the road. But when he fmally turns off at a tavern. 
he's a sooth1ng vacant space behind your car. a 
toothache that's stopped hurting. a feeling of 
safety in the world . 

And when he breaks your neck 1n a rear-end 
coll ision and comes to visit you while you're 1n 

trac ti on. he can bring tears to your eyes w1th 
those apologetiC words : " I don't have any insur 
ance. you know." 

November 7 969 
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Did You Hear The One About? 
The stalwart troop who arrived at his neigh

bor's house to f1nd h1m grunting through a series 
of exercises with the ingenious invention. the 
exercise wheel? 

Seems like he watched his neighbor go 
through the paces with the wheel then decided to 
try it for himself . He proned himself on the floor. 
reached out and grabbed each handle of the 
wheel. and started pulling it toward his chest. 

Perhaps because of his exuberant desire to 
demonstrate his agility. his lightning reflexes. 
and his ability to master the wheel at the first try. 
the next series of events unfolded . 

He swiftly pulled the wheel in a quas1-push-up 
manner toward his chest. Unfortunately he had 
misjudged the precise location of his chest and 
the wheel continued on beyond his center of 
gravity and struck his groin (OOF) As the exer
ciser zipped past his C.G . with both hands still 
firmly attached. his body rotated around the 
wheel and his chin bounced off the floor a cou
ple of times inflicting another grievous wound . 

Result . a fractured jaw. a severe pain in the 
mterim. and a shattered ego. 

January 19 7 2 

Or This One About? 
The troop whose motorcycle was on the fritz? 

He asked a friend of his. who owned a car. to tow 
him from the base into town (a distance of eleven 
miles) The friend agreed and they rounded up a 
four -foot length of chain and attached one end of 
it to the motorcycle and the other end to the back 
bumper of the car. Off they went. 

They made it out of the parking lot and to the 
first intersection. approximately a hundred feet 
down the road from the parking lot. As the brakes 
were applied in the car the motorcycle driver 
applied the rear brake and the back tire started to 
skid . Then he applied the front brake and the 
cycle started to skid sideways; then the whole 
thing flipped over and landed on top of the 
ejected rider . 

Result . a fractured leg and an eleven-mile 
tr1p terminated ten and nine-tenths miles from 
the destination. 

January 1972 
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Flash 
"Yes. sir. it happened while I was working 

around the house. I forgot that the wife wanted 
me to light the charcoal . When I went to the 
patio. I saw that she had already started it. You 
see. my barbeque is like a 55 gallon drum split in 
half. and she had put the charcoal in the lid and 
the electric fire starter was on." 

"No. I didn't pour the gas on it then 
"Well. if you'll let me continue. sir put 

some briquettes in the other half and poured this 
gasol1ne and water solution over it." 

"No ... I've been using it for years. can't under
stand how 

"Well . the whole bottle burst into flame. and 
well. I yanked it back and threw it over my 
shoulder ." 

"Yes. sir. that's when I got the burns on my 
back." 

"Yea Yes. sir. 1t's kinda hard to talk on the 
phone while lying on my belly." 

"OK. sir . . the Doc says I should be back to 
work in about a week." 

August 1965 
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n thir4 past 100 years. man has become able to
control his enviremnlent and martiPulald nature
mOr0 than any previous 10.000 year period in
hisiorY BLit of all his technological
advartces, man knows little more about himself
;Is a human [t ing. than he did 1 00 years ago In
faf.i his knowledge about himself is. in any
w3ys riot greatly advanced over his knowledge
1.U00 years ago His lack of knowledge of
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By Chaytor D. Mason
Associate Professor of Human Factors
The Safety Center
University of Southern California

himself has Produced some cur rous and
dangerous predicamems
Many of our concepts of man and his behavior

no longer serve us In the world we live today It
has beconte obvlous that mankind cannot survive
by teaching children by untested Methods
passed from generation to generation. It has
become obvious that we must subiect mar) and
h is be hay 10r to the same cf sc opic
exam! nation and exhaustive test which
advanced the knowledge of man's Materials
The subiect Of this arhute is one of mans

behavior p at t r ns co mm0 nfy acce pled
throughout history Without question by millions
of men This concept Still alve today is that
manhood and safety are not corn pattbie
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Case Sit,'iy
A jrou 0112-13 year oh i 1 boys ere standing at

the beat. ot a high voltage power line. They ale
mc....1w114:1 eadh Other to climb to Ihe

eacii one is 'afraid Finally, One 12-
old pregto from] F I i grotrd, quit kly c.,1 II ntr.i to

tow !op and waves triumphantly to the group
below A he warve% Fi rm touches the 56000
voll link, 'I here is a flash. he SlatiOdeTS and fans to
trio ground dead!

0
Case Sty
The aid is still arid ca'm rn this small costal

town: Fog has shrouded the air lield aft nght The
of the day. Flight 5.4 a COnYath lets

down into the fng On hrs thitd approach the
it sights the runway and lands Each approach

was Made bialOW company arid published
minimum but a successful landing was mac
rwe mutes tater anoltlor Corivair, Fhght 53.

dronw.., over iha field fl,adiO "ebb-fact is 'Made vvith
the Passenger Agerit Mho also serves as vacat.tici
odserverl flight 53 is advi5e4:r tii theWeather is
well below roinirnurris but that Flight 54 is On Eh,.
ground arid preparing FE.) leave.
Fliglir 53 maRes a VOR approach and pulls up

aftor Dning 100 feel below the 390 foot
minimums On the second approach. 200
helow witnesses e.an $ee the
voqUe outine uf the airplaie as it pulls u again

On the third appri.lach. thure is a sudden I 'range
illow in InC log to Ci as firght 53 evtodles
ilirimqh the rOGIS ;DI three heath ccitages at an
diritude oF 3C1 feet Folly one people die.
Casm $tudy
Due io a filet system, failure an r--4 flames out at
18.:000 feet 004f a deSert Air Edit* Base The
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pout is told he has too little altitude to make a
5.71k, aplar:Oaoll but he responds that he isOntable
to ieive He t061,111LJes f approach. On
triuchclown the main gear strikes the runway hp.
but he mallet 11

receives a commendation for his superb
oF the ernerg ifl Ky in th iixF year lour

plots try the same Oil lg. Three fait to make
Et Lind sic rnen dir.! One ul the dead pilots Was
1.11,.L.I1edent 0...?.....:11:1 who. tifidtid4h bidet, was

ion trying to kebp up With whalliwor the
VI plot s woo d do.

the ;I:....irraon prOblelt in all the
I ,!;117!.; The rnbien S SAFETY VERSUS

MANHOOD
ft appear that many ul us feel that :1. :kin g. after

a sign Of cowardice The l2 year old
dangeroufi as he to me

, not ping to :: itdd up there rhh. drldt UI
:I.- 54. who tended sdfrily. knew that The PIRA

.53 Would Lonrinue t inake lower
appru6ciios until he go t in. so he took the
chances and made it The co-pilot on flight 63
died without a VirtiV.d Re Could not express his
fear to his Captain, for in his mind. he would
have seerhed fesS 0/ a man
The of obiem.ot sAtoty. vorepo Merit-4'6dd can thus

occur at any tinie. at arty age in any lob-, in any
acilodity. Sarah Vergoa Manhood is one Of the
reasons why younget riei:iple have too many
:Jr:cidetit$: i n :u s. in boats. :11 a:I.-planes:: It is one
of rhe reasons wh.y accidEnln are ti greatest

caLse 01 death In thie age group. It is why
youliger people sfow S ittIe PaPtion There
seems to be one thing more important Ltban
.KR)lety Ihe proof Of manhood
Until we accept that it is rnactittria to conv:ler

and even pan foi our own safety: to plan for all
eventualdies . to ac mg the ,pOssibiIiiy of
nci..,iderii e Irrieni., rid ieadeft of 0'i-eh-will laugh
,rid scorn saltily ni.iictices It is i mportant

and training 11 mak surc-i that tie
conniot NILidhood and Safety is resolved
liv c!c!itiei ent s.:Ifety training We must -dettpe the
'Man- as the One who does the lob

prolissicinally and ....Ides ft safety We must make
sure there is no :differenee between safe
operating policy and the way afroreW:S and
:stipport people actually perform We must clit
the miaginaty lines between rnanhcidd and

risk
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By Chaplain (Maj) Clarence E. Drumheller 
834 Combat Support Group 
Hurlburt Field, Florida 

Satan sat at h1s desk outs1de the Gates of Hell. 
After l1ght1ng h1s p1pe. he leaned back tn h1s cha1r 
and crossed h1s feet on top of h1s desk He was tn 
deep thought. 

Although there were wars. nots. and d1sasters 
caustng considerable mayhem among earth 's 
humans. there was one area wh1ch caused h1m 
due concern-the U.S A1r Force's Ground Safety 
Program . The prog ram. as la1d out by the A1r 
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Force. was so effectively des1gned that Satan 's 
forces were greatly d1scouraged . Satan knew he 
had to do someth1ng unusual to ra1se the morale 
and effect1veness of all h1s little dev1ls. 

Betng no Simpleton when 1t comes to creattng 
m1sch1ef. Satan. after cons1derable thought. 
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dec1ded to sponsor an A1r Force-w1de Ant1 -Safety 
Contest. Accordingly. he dev1sed an elaborate 
program of mcent1ve awards wh1ch was bound to 
exc1te every l1ttle devil under h1s Widespread 
command. 

Satan offered h1s ent1cmg awards m three cate
gorieS. The lowest category consisted of several 
three-day passes wh1ch would be g1ven to any lit
tle dev1l turnmg 1n a creditable p1ece of anti 
safety m1sch1ef . Th1s. he thought. would mterest 
all of h1s clever mm10ns Without except1on . 

To th1s incent1ve. he added a second category, 
offer1ng not only a three-day pass but also an all 
expense pa1d vacat1on 1n Hell. Wmners of second 
place could see and enJOY all human suffenng 
and m1sery wh1ch the1r devll1sh ant1-safety work 
brought about. What little devil could poss1bly 
turn h1s back on th1s delight' 

Greatest of all awards would be the Grand F1rst 
Pnze-a two-week pa1d vacat1on in Hell. auto 
matiC promot1on. and the coveted "Devil of the 
Month" award. g1v1ng the wmner pr1vlleges never 
before offered to any little dev1l 

Satan dec1ded that th1s contest was so v1tal m 
h1s efforts to bnng down the A1r Force ground 
safety record . that he h1mself would Judge each 
entry. 

Soon after word of the awards had gone out. 
three little devils appeared at Satan's headquar 
ters outs1de the Gates of Hell. Each had done h1s 
damndest. Each sought the coveted Grand F1rst 
Pnze. Who would be the wmner? 

Satan leaned back 1n h1s cha1r and puffed h1s 
p1pe. "Send the f~rst contestant m," he sa1d to h1s 
Executive Off1cer . 

The f1rst l1ttle red -SUiter stood before Satan·s 
flam1ng red desk. snapped to attention. and gave 
h1s f1end1sh report. 

'Tve done a magn1f1cent JOb." he sa1d . "In v1ew 
of your msp1nng contest. I have convmced 
hundreds of people that they don't need to fasten 
safety belts . espec1ally when dnv1ng short distan 
ces Smce most fatal acc1dents happen a few 
miles from home. you can see. 0 Pnnce of De -
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mons. the carnage that's going to result from 
my work ·· 

Satan took the p1pe from h1s mouth and 
exhaled a billow of smoke . "That's a pretty good 
p1 ece of ant1-safety busmess." he sa1d. "The fail 
ure to use seat belts IS bound to s::ause many 
bloody fatal1t1es . You have earned a. three-day 
pass. I'm afra1d. however. that it doesn't ent1tle 
you to more because really safety-mmded people 
will st1ll fasten the~r belts. whether for long tnps 
or short ones. We absolutely must come up with 
somethmg better than that. " 

W1th tears of disappomtment burnmg m h1s 
eyes the F~rst Little Devil did his about-face and 
left the off1ce. Satan called for the next 
contestant. 

The Second Little Devil was smllmg broadly. 
The failure of the f~rst f1end to wm the Grand F1rst 
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Three little Devils at the Gates of HEll 
Pme bettered h1s own chances. 

''I've outdone h1m by a mile of bnmstone." sa1d 
the Second Dev1l w1th a super1or a1r. wh1le 
mot10n1ng w1th h1s thumb to the door through 
wh1ch the f1rst had passed. ''I've really come up 
w1th someth1ng demon1c." 

"Spill 1t." sa1d Satan. clutchmg h1s p1pe and 
lean1ng forward eagerly 1n h1s cha1r. "Don't keep 
me m suspense all day." 

''I've chalked up two atroc1ous accomplish
ments. e1ther of wh1ch should make me a 
wmner." he sa1d. "F1rst. as you know. alcohol. 
even 1n small amounts. 1mpa1rs Judgement. slows 
reactions. and makes dnvers take unnecessary 
chances. Actmg on these facts. I have easily con
vmced hundreds that drink1ng m moderation IS a 
lot better than be1ng called a blue-nosed Pur1tan. 
Already you can see the mangled bod1es. and 
hear th e cnes of w1dows and ch ildren resu ltmg 
from the h1ghway acc1dents wh1ch my abomina
ble scheme has caused ." 

"Excellent !" sa1d Satan. "Th1s 1s the kmd of hei 
nous thmg I want. What else have you 
accomplished?" 

"Secondly. I have spread the word that 1f one 
has been dr1nk1ng. dnv1ng IS safest late at n1ght 
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and m the wee hours of the mornmg. Most pol1ce 
forces reduce the1r strength dunng these hours. 
and there 1s less traffic on the h1ghways. A really 
danng dnver. I tell them. can open up and see 
how much h1s hot rod wil l do. Wowl You should 
see all the one-car crashes I've brought abou t 
w1th th1s sa tan1c plan . So 1f you 'll g1ve me my 
Grand Pme. I'll rush down to hell and watch'em 
burn .. 

"Mmmmmmmmmmm." sa1d Satan. ref1ll1ng h1s 
p1pe "That's a dandy p1ece of devilment. I must 
adm1t. It certamly ent1tles you to second place. 
and an all -expense pa1d vaca t1 on 1n hell where 
you can watch the people you have sent there 
writhe and scream. However. I wanted someth1ng 
w1th a w1der mfluence for the Grand F1rst Pnze." 

After adm1ttmg the Second Devil through the 
Gates of Hell for h1s three-day paid vacat1on m 
the land of fire and brimstone. Satan called for 
the th 1rd contestant. 

Th1rd L1ttle Devil . w1th creases sharp as razors 
1n h1s red flannel underwear. squared h1s 
shoulders. c l1 cked h1s heels. threw a smart salute. 
and reported : 

"S1r. how does th1s stnke you7 I've taken com 
plete advantage of that natural homo sap1ens' 
character iStiC to be lazy. crafty. 1rrespons1ble. 
and resentful of authonty. I tell them that safety 1s 
only the busmess of the Commander and the 
Safety Off1cer- not the1rs . I tell them that safety 
regulat1ons are JUSt an attempt to reg1ment them 
and l1m1t the1r freedom. and th at really smar t 
cook1es will 1gnore them. so long as they don't 
get caught. Then I teach them to st1ck together m 
the1r safety rebell1on. and to cover up for one 
another m the1r unsafe pract1ces. 

"It 's really my work that makes a1rmen leave 
the1r seat belts unfastened . Because of me they 
throw c1garette butts mto waste baskets. and 
smoke in bed because no one reports them. They 
are 1nd1fferent to safety rules and regulat1ons of 
all sorts and encourage one another to sneer at 
them . They fall to report known safe ty hazards 
saymg It's not the1r busmess . I've even taught 
those w1th a mod1cum of mterest m the1r own 
sa fety to show a self1sh lack of concern for th e 
sa fety of others .. 

" My monstrous work. S1r. will spread unsafe 
pract1ces l1ke w1ld f1re . It w 1ll t1 e up Commanders 
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everywhere trying to explatn the lack of safety on 
the1r bases . And to think. it's all because of me. I 
know how to take advantage of human weakness. 
selfishness. and irrespons1b1lity . My evil work is 
bound to have far reachmg results." 

Before the Th1rd Little Devil could fin1sh his 
report Satan's red phone rang so loudly that it 
literally danced on h1s desk. Satan placed the 
rece1ver to h1s ear. A wild and dev1lish expression 
crossed h1s face. H1s excited hand emptied the 
p1pe 1nto the trash caus1ng another delightful 
fire 

Shortly. Satan dropped the receiver on its cra
dle. walked over to the Third Little Devil. and 
warmly pumped his hot little hand. 

"Congratulations." he said. "That was the oper
ator . He tells me the switchboard is jammed with 
calls reporting accidents of every description. For 
th1s Imaginative and effective piece of devilment. 
you have won the Grand First Prize. You will get 
your two -weeks pa1d vacat1on in hell. where you 
can watch all the human misery your unsafe 
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practices have caused." 
"Conv1ncmg A1r Force personnel that safety is 

somebody else's busmess has won for you the 
h1ghest approbation ever achieved by any little 
devil . I hereby proclaim that you are not only 
Dev1l -of-the-Month but 'Oev1l Forever.' and I am 
promoting you to the position of Hell's Anti
Safety Officer for life . Now have you anything to 
say r 

"Yes. Sir." replied Little Devil Forever . "If any
body w1ses up and d1scovers that Safety is Every
body's Busmess. we're through .· Therefore. I 
request permission to forego my pleasant vaca
tiOn 1n Hell and return to duty." 

"Permission granted.'' said Satan . "And may 
carelessness and indifference to safety reign 
forever ." 

With a click of his heels and a snappy salute. 
Little Devi l Forever turned and skipped gleefully 
back to Any Air Base. whe re he is hard at work 
right now. 

December 7 969 
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